
CGM can  
transform  
the way  
you live  
your life

Dexcom G5® Mobile Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) System:
Mobile monitoring. Fingerprick-free dosing*. More living.

Stay close and 
connected with 

friends and family

With our Dexcom Follow® 

App, you can share† your 

readings with people 

who can support you.

Fingerprick-free  
dosage adjustment

Adjust your insulin dose 

without blood glucose 

fingerprick checks*

Real-time alerts 
when your glucose 
levels are changing*

If you or your child are 

hyper/hypo unaware, 

our real-time alerts and 

alarms can let you  

know when something  

is happening.

Get the good 
night’s sleep you  

all deserve*

With 24-hour readings 

and glucose alerts and 

alarms, you can finally 

get a full night’s sleep  

with Dexcom.

Get accurate,  
real-time readings

Our outstanding 

accuracy offers you 

reliable results that 

you can trust.1,2



Option 1:  

Dexcom G5® Mobile Price Plan £160 per month

Option 1:  
Dexcom G5® Mobile starter kit

Option 2:  
Upgrade to a whole month’s supply

Option 2:  
Dexcom G5® Mobile Price Plan £220 per month

You get: You pay: You save: You get: You pay: You save:

You get: You pay: You save: You get: You pay: You save:

£1920 over  

12 months£160  

£275
£2640 over  

12 months

4x Transmitters,  

7x Sensor 4-packs 

(28 total) over  

12 months‡

1 x Transmitters, 

1 x Sensor

1x Transmitter,  

1x Sensor 4-pack

4x Transmitters,  

12x Sensor 4-packs 

(48 total) over  

12 months

£315 off the  

RRP of £2235

>£90 off the  

RRP of £251.25

£130 off the  

RRP of £405

£620 off the  

RRP of £3260

Already a customer of Dexcom? 

Subscribe and save:

New to Dexcom? Take advantage 

of our introductory offer:

Or you can opt to pay as you go.

G5® Starter kit  £251.25 
includes x1 sensor and x1 transmitter

G5® Sensor 4-pack £205.00  
includes 4 x sensors

G5® Individual Sensor £51.25   
7-day wear

G5® Transmitter £200.00  
3 months wearable life

G5® Receiver £275.00
Optional display unit if not using a compatible smart phone§

With our Price Plan, you can experience the 

Dexcom G5® Mobile at the most affordable price.

Until now, getting started with real-time CGM required a significant investment. 

Our Dexcom G5® Mobile Price Plan provides savings whether you are a new 

or existing customer to Dexcom, making CGM more affordable than ever.

GET STARTED WITH

DEXCOM

Want to get started or learn more?

Contact our friendly team on 0800 031 5761 or visit www.Dexcom.com/en-GB and click ‘Get Started’ to complete an enquiry 

form and we’ll get back to you. After your first telephone order, all purchases can be made via our eStore using your G5® Mobile App log-in details.

Prices exclude VAT. References: 1. Bailey, Chang, Christiansen Clinical Accuracy of a Continuous Glucose Monitoring System with an Advanced Algorithm J Diabetes Sc Tech 2015 Vol 9(2) 209-214 2. Laffel 

Improved Accuracy of Continuous Glucose Monitoring Systems in Pediatric Patients with Diabetes Mellitus - Results from Two Studies Diabetes Technology & Therapeutics Volume 18, Supplement 2, 2016  

*If your glucose alerts and readings do not match your symptoms or expectations or you are taking medications containing paracetamol/acetaminophen, you should perform a finger prick to confirm 

your blood glucose level. A finger prick is needed every 12 hours to calibrate. †Internet connectivity required for data sharing. Following requires the use of the Follow App. Followers should always confirm 

readings on the Dexcom G5® Mobile App or Receiver before making treatment decisions. ‡When planning your first order you may substitute 1 box of 4-pack sensors for a G5® receiver. §For a list of 

compatible smart devices, please visit www. dexcom.com/compatibility. © 2017 Dexcom UK & Ireland. Dexcom UK (Distribution) Limited, Watchmoor Park, Camberley, GU15 3YL (10040080).  

VAT 241 2390 40. LBL015686 Rev001 


